Dear 4th class,
I hope you are all safe and well. As per the announcement, we will not be back
in school this year. We will stay positive and look forward to returning in the
new school year. Here is a list of work which will help with your learning for
the next two weeks. As always, this is just a guide and is there to support you so
do as little or as much as you can manage. We will stay focused on revising the
topics that we covered this year.

Gaeilge:
Abair Liom - Revision ‘Bia’ pg 22-37
(Use your Gaeilge dictionary or http://www.potafocal.com/ if you need it)


Revise Scéal, gramadach and ceisteanna throughout chapter



Look at the key words in chapter. Choose 2-3 words on each page and write each of
them in a sentence.



Design your own menu

Activity sheets (available on Twinkl):


Biachlár agus ceisteanna https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-gl-229-biachlarreading-and-questions-activity-sheet



Comprehension ‘Timpiste sa chistin’ https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-gl-010timpiste-sa-chistin-comprehension-worksheet-gaeilge



Bia Crosfhocal https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-53512-bia-crosfhocalcrossword-gaeilge

Fuaimeanna agus Focail – Aonad 27 ‘Sa Ghairdín’ pg 82-84 and Aonad 28 ‘Na Litreacha th’
pg 85-87

English:

Reading Zone – Unit 27: On Boasters Hill pg 110 – 114


Complete all activities A-G



Write a story of what would happen if you met Alan Taylor and went to his party



Creative Writing / Art activity – Invitation: Alan Taylor invites Polly to a party in his
mansion. Design an invitation to the party. Important details which an invitation
must have are - who it is to, when the event is on, where, what time, from, RSVP etc.



Recount writing – Write about an outing you went on with a friend (See recount
writing checklist attached)



Extra activity sheets (See attached) Vocabulary, grammar and comprehension
questions based on the story On Boasters Hill

Reading – Continue to read for 15–20 minutes per day. If the weather is nice, sit outside and
relax with your favourite book. Remember that audiobooks are a great way to explore new
stories too! You can access audiobooks on audible (https://www.audible.co.uk/) or for free
on Spotify (www.Spotify.com) or Librivox (https://librivox.org/)

Maths:
Planet maths – Topic 3: Time 1 pg 18-22 and Topic 24 Time 2 pg 143-147


Activity: Create your own timetable for one week (Including time and duration of
each activity)



Activity on Twinkl: Time word problems https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/us2-m-180time-word-problems-task-cards



Interactive Time games: Topmarks.co.uk https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/7-11-years/measures



Tables: Revise ALL multiplication tables. Use www.timestables.me.uk/ for online
tables tests and also printable pdf times tables tests.

Mental Maths – Week 28
Tables Expert – Week 28

SESE: Science


Revise one science topic in your Earthlink that you enjoyed most this year and create
a fact-file based in your revision.



Science Experiments (See activities attached) – These are some great experiments
that you can try at home including creating your own lava lamp, fun with density,
dissolving and fireworks in a glass.

SPHE:
Friendship – (Myself and other people)


Explore what friendship means to you. Questions to ask yourself when thinking
about friendship:

-

Do you like to have just one friend or a group of friends?

-

What are the benefits of having a single good friend? Are there any difficulties or
downsides to it?

-

What are the benefits of having a large group of friends? Are there any difficulties
or downsides to it?

-

What do you think is the most important element of friendship? Why?

-

When can friendships become difficult? Why?

-

What could you do when friendships become difficult?

-

Can you identify different ways of making friendships? (e.g. meeting someone while
on holidays, friends of friends, ‘best friends’, groups of friends.)



Write a letter to your best friend telling them about the last few weeks, what you
miss most and what you are excited about in the future.

Art:
Painting with tea/coffee
What you will need:
2 cups, 2 spoons, 2 small containers (e.g. egg cups), boiling water, 2 teabags, 3 spoons of
coffee, paintbrush, paper or card

Method:
1. Pour a little water in each cup to cover teabags and coffee. (Get help from an adult
with the hot water). Leave for a couple of minutes to brew.
2. Pour some from each cup into the two smaller containers.
3. Add some more water to the two large cups.
4. You now have 4 colours to paint with on your paper/card
5. Use your paintbrush to paint anything you like e.g. flowers, trees, a self-portrait etc.

PE:


Cosmic Kids Yoga https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga



Get creative and create your own PE by making an obstacle course, running 10 laps
of your garden, practicing your ball skills etc.



Joe wicks has a YouTube channel and is live at 9am every morning doing a PE lesson.
You can also watch back all his previous lessons if you are not up for it at 9am.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na1rzigYlSU

Music:


Choose one song that we did this year on the tin whistle and practice it

Extra ideas:


Our schools twitter page is updated regularly and has lots of lovely activities to
try



My time capsule – create your own time capsule by writing all about yourself,
what you like to do, how you feel, what you miss most and what you will do
when life returns to normal. You could even interview somebody at home and
include it in your capsule.



There is also a time capsule activity booklet available on twinkl if you would like
more ideas (https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/my-home-learning-time-capsuleactivity-booklet-us-e-459 )

Stay safe everyone and I will be in touch again soon!
Ms. Mc Mullin

